We developed functions to allow an easy use of the computational method used in our study.
• loglikelihood mortality: a function computing the part of the loglikelihood depending of the mortality process.
• prep data: a function to formalized the data create tables that will be used in the estimation process.
• chain building: a function to create the Markov chains for each parameter of the model.
• plot function: a function to plot the chains.
• creation data: a function to create simulated data.
The two models used in the articles are implemented and the simplest one can be tested easily with simulated data. ## DBH for died trees, used in the mortality model
} chain_building <-function(model,id_sigma,nb_iterations,nb_param,theta,nb_sample_traits, step,traits,data_tree,A0,B0,mean_prior,sd_prior,CheckArguments = TRUE) 
